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It’s a good feeling in bad times to just get the last 
year behind us. A year ago in this column, 
referring to the economy, I bravely asked the 
question, “What else could go wrong?” Boy, 
did I get an answer. Turns out, everything 
could and pretty much did. Now, as we look 
ahead to the new year, the focus for opti-
mism is already on the next year, 2010, not 
the coming one. 

It’s pretty much a given that the rough 
ride of ’08 will continue and as the Presi-
dent-Elect, has forecast, get even rougher. 
2009, like its predecessor, promises to be 
a year we will want to see end even as it 
begins. Looking forward to survival isn’t the 
best way to begin a new year, but for most 
of us, it’s the reality and, in case you hadn’t 
noticed, we’re not alone anymore. It’s not 
the “housing bubble” or the “housing melt 
down” that’s front page news these days. 
It’s Wall Street, Detroit, the print media, 
the credit markets, the banks, the insurers, 
manufacturing and even technology and 
health care are feeling it. We’re all in the 
soup together.

But, there’s no question that in housing, we 
were the first in and as the saying goes, “first 
in…first out.” It’s been a long standing belief 
among economists that housing leads us into 
recession and housing will lead us out.

There are very strong signals coming out 
of Washington that the new guys subscribe 
to that thinking. There is an expressed com-
mitment on their part to (a) keep people in 
their homes and (b) get the credit markets 
moving again. Both of which are poten-
tially very good news for housing. So, as we 
begin 2009, let’s focus on the possible, let’s 
encourage government to begin with hous-
ing and let’s hope that it’s one of those years 
that just flies by. Here’s to 2010.
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Happy New Year! It is my privilege to intro-
duce myself to you as the 2009 president of 
the Home Builders Association of Maryland. 
For the past 25 years, I have been actively 
involved in the remodeling industry along 
with my three brothers, as owners of Ow-
ings Brothers Contracting and Owings 
Home Services, a general remodeling and 
building firm located in Eldersburg.

The Remodelers Council of the Home 
Builders Association of Maryland has 
recently been ranked as the third largest 
council in the country. I believe this statistic 
is very promising for the growth of the As-
sociation. As president, one of my objectives 
is that we, as an organization, will be a vital  
support center for our builders and remod-
elers. We hope to roll out multiple programs 
to increase public awareness to the con-
sumer, giving them an avenue of qualified, 
stable and respected companies from which 
to choose.

However, we realize that the present 
economic turmoil is affecting all of our 
businesses as well as our personal lives. It 
would be difficult for me to say that I have 
news that would inspire my fellow builders 
and remodelers to expect a quick recovery. 
In this country, we have gone into a type of 
hibernation. Consumers and business own-
ers have been cautious in spending and we 
have seen consumer confidence drop with 
fear of the unknown.

As business owners, we understand that 
the present climate is partially due to what 
we call pent up demand. Many Americans 
have chosen to hold their decisions to spend 
on needed or wanted services and products 
as they wait and watch our economic situa-
tion. I, personally, have contributed to this 
philosophy by deferring a much needed and 
wanted purchase of my own, a new mat-

tress. If this is true of me and my affect on 
the retail mattress industry, can it also be 
true of those who are in need of, or desire, a 
new house or the remodeling of their pres-
ent home? We cannot know the numbers 
these pent up buyers represent. 

 I believe, as with any hibernation, the 
signs of spring will draw us out into the 
light of day and we will begin foraging in 
greener pastures with anticipation of the 
birth of a new climate. Our hope is that the 
consumers who are in need of the product 
and services our industry provides will 
come through the winter of this economic 
turmoil and see signs of spring in the na-
tion. All I know is that I have hope and faith 
that we are a resilient group of people and 
that being a part of this organization gives 
us a bond for supporting each other and 
sticking together through good times and 
bad. It is during these times that we must 
take advantage of all this organization has to 
offer from awards programs to educational 
forums to networking events.

As we progress through this coming year, 
I hope to meet many of you and get to know 
you and your business, so we can discuss 
current and future needs for the Associa-
tion. I am passionate about the industry and 
I hope to encourage and assist you, through 
the Association, in succeeding to reach 
your business goals. One thing that I can 
guarantee is that by the time you read this 
article I will be sleeping better, thanks to my 
new mattress.
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Key Connections
February 18, 2009
BWI Westin 
Mark your calen-
dar! Don’t miss the 
chance to meet with 
key decisions mak-
ers of 30+ Builder 
and Remodeler member companies. At-
tendees have 3 minutes to promote their 
products or services. Call Kim Dresser at 
410-265-7400, ext. 115 for details.

Builder Mart
March 25, 2009
Maryland State Fairgrounds
Be one of our over 350 exhibitors or 6,000 
attendees at the east coast’s biggest indus-
try show. Don’t miss your biggest oppor-
tunity of the year to network, learn about 
new trends and fi nd the latest products 
and services.  What you need to see, who 
you need to know, all in one place to give 
you the biggest opportunity for building 
your business. For information on exhibit-
ing in or sponsoring Builder Mart, please 
call Carey Swift at 410-265-7400, ext. 118. 

MAX Awards
April 16, 2009
Baltimore Marriott Hunt Valley
The Sales and 
Marketing Coun-
cil is pleased 
to announce 
the 2008 MAX 
Awards of Excel-
lence program. This prestigious awards 
program offers recognition for outstand-
ing new homes, interior merchandis-
ing, marketing programs and new home 
sales professionals. This year’s event will 
be held at the Baltimore Marriott Hunt 
Valley. Don’t miss out on this incredible 
evening of entertainment. �

www.homebuilders.orgEvents
CALL 410-265-7400 for information on registration for our events or visit www.homebuilders.org.
FOR INFORMATION on sponsoring any of our events, please call Carey Swift at 410-265-7400, ext. 118. 

MARYLAND AWARDS OF EXCELLENCE

MARDI GRAS
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Models of Excellence
T

he HBAM Remodelers announced the winners of their 
18th annual Remodeling Award of Excellence competi-
tion at the Boumi Temple in White Marsh, Maryland in 
November. This program serves to recognize excellence 

in remodeling design and craftsmanship, to create a greater 
public interest in the remodeling industry and to recognize 
outstanding contributions by individuals and companies in 
the remodeling industry. An evaluation team that consisted of 
remodeling contractors from outside the Baltimore Metropoli-
tan area rated all entries. The criteria used to judge the entries 
included: quality of construction, degree of difficulty, value 
and cost effectiveness, unique and creative design approach 
and sensitivity to existing structure.

Individual awards announced at the event included the 
2008 Remodeler of the Year Award which was presented to 
Donald F. Lynch Jr., of Lynch Construction. This annual 
award is given to that member of HBAM Remodelers who 
has demonstrated dedication to the remodeling industry, has 

been a visible and vocal supporter of remodeling and of his 
or her fellow remodelers and has demonstrated leadership in 
promoting remodeling programs, certifications, membership 
growth and retention and more. Donald F. Lynch, Jr., Presi-
dent of Lynch Construction since 1979, has served on the 
Board of Directors of HBAM Remodelers since 2005 and  
is now entering his 2nd year as President of the HBAM  
Remodelers. Lynch is actively involved in HBAM Remodelers 
subcommittees such as Programs and Events and the Award  
of Excellence. He is a Certified Aging in Place Specialist 
(CAPS) and holds the Certified Graduate Remodeler  
(CGR) designation.

The 2008 Remodeling Associate of the Year award was 
presented to Cheryl Crowthers of Thos. Somerville. Cheryl 
is an active supporter and advocate of the industry who has 
enthusiastically served on the HBAM Remodelers Board and 
committees and who is a strong supporter of the council’s 
programs and events.

2008 Remodeler Award Winners

OUTDOOR LIvINg
300K - 350K

AwArd of ExcEllEncE
Company wheatley Associates

Project Monkton outdoor living
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Models of Excellence

WholE housE REnovation 
500K - 600K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company JFK construction
Project Parkhurst Residence

sPECialty
25K - 35K

AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Brothers Services company

Project Back Yard Golf Green

outdooR living 
60K - 100K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project Bennett Project

FRont PoRChEs 
undER 50K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project campbell Project

WholE housE REnovation 
500K - 600K
SilvER MERiT
Company coastal NRM Builder
Project From Uninspiring 
to Spectacular

WholE housE REnovation 
500K - 600K
SilvER MERiT
Company Starcom design Build
Project The George Project

outdooR living 
100K - 150K
SilvER MERiT
Company Home Professionals inc.
Project Selby Residence

outdooR living
100K - 150K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company River crest design Build
Project Nordquist deck
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additions & altERations 
175K - 200K
SilvER MERiT
Company lynch construction, inc.
Project Mr. and Mrs. Paul lazor

additions & altERations 
200K - 225K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project Harrison Project

additions & altERations  
200K - 225K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project cummings Project

additions & altERations 
250K - 300K
SilvER MERiT
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project Nazarian Project

additions & altERations 
250K - 300K

AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company delbert Adams construction

Project Ruxton Remodel

additions & altERations 
300K - 325K
SilvER MERiT
Company A. lohmeyer contractors
Project Heyman
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additions & altERations 
300K - 325K

AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Robert Kutner Associates, inc.

Project Macht Sun Room and Master Bedroom Suite

BasEMEnt  
200K - 250K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company van deusen construction co., inc.
Project Glen Angus

additions 
100K - 125K
SilvER MERiT

Company Starcom design Build
Project Acott Renovation

BathRooM REnovations
50K - 100K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Home Professionals inc.
Project Ripley Residence

additions 
100K - 125K
SilvER MERiT
Company Trademark Remodeling
Project Zahn Master Bedroom Addition

BathRooM REnovations 
50K - 100K
SilvER MERiT
Company River crest design Build
Project winbigler Bath

BathRooM REnovations
undER 50K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Starcom design Build
Project Henley Renovation
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FAMILy ROOM ADDITIONs
190K - 225K
AwArd of ExcEllEncE
Company owings Home Services
Project Harmony farms

BathRooM REnovations
undER 50K
SilvER MERiT
Company wall To wall construction, llc
Project Nunley Project

CoMMERCial
SilvER MERiT
Company van deusen construction co., inc.
Project Harford co. Federal credit Union Bel Air

FaMily RooM additions
190K - 225K
SilvER MERiT
Company Plumb construction
Project Tracy Sunroom 
and Garage Additions

dEtaChEd gaRagE & intERioR altERations 
450K - 500K
SilvER MERiT
Company owings Brothers
Project cockeysville Project

dEtaChEd gaRagE & intERioR altERations 
400K - 450K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Plumb construction
Project Emrich Family Room Addition 
and Kitchen Remodel 

intERioR altERations
undER 50K
SilvER MERiT
Company lynch construction, inc.
Project Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mcclellan

dEtaChEd gaRagE & intERioR altERations 
450K - 500K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Mccloskey Group llc
Project 517 Bayberry drive
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intERioR altERations With KitChEn
135K - 180K
SilvER MERiT
Company lynch construction, inc.
Project Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rettman

intERioRs /ExtERioRs altERations  
275K - 300K

AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company Home Professionals inc.
Project inman watson Residence

KitChEn REModEling 
125K & undER
SilvER MERiT
Company chesapeake Home Remodeling, llc
Project Mason Residence-Kitchen 
and 1st floor living area remodel

intERioR altERations With KitChEn
135K - 180K
SilvER MERiT

Company owings Home Services
Project Meadowood Project

intERioR altERations With KitChEn 
135K - 180K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wheatley Associates
Project North country “open Spaces”

ExtERioRs 
undER 100K
SilvER MERiT

Company Rauser Professional contracting
Project Allen Exterior Alterations with Screen Porch
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KitChEns With addition 
300K - 350K

AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company owings Brothers
Project westbrook Project

KitChEn With additions
100K - 150K
SilvER MERiT

Company Rauser Professional 
contracting

Project Tan Addition & Alteration

MastER suitE additions  
& altERations 
200K - 250K
SilvER MERiT
Company wall To wall 
construction, llc
Project Rockenbaugh Project

KitChEns With addition
450K - 500K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company wheatley Associates
Project Ruxton Kitchen Addition

MastER suitE additions & 
altERations

200K - 250K
SilvER MERiT

Company Trademark Remodeling
Project Frederick/Quesnel Master 

Bedroom Suite Addition

liBRaRy addition
250K - 300K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company owings Brothers
Project library Project

KitChEn With additions
100K - 150K
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company A. lohmeyer contractors
Project Fields

KitChEn REModEling  
125K & undER
AwARd oF ExcEllENcE
Company owings Home Services
Project Ellicott city Project
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tions are set to take 
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about the house
Wheatley Associates
North Country “open spaces”
Lead Carpenter: Ronald Wall Interior Designer: Mary Pitt/Sisters Treasures
The project focus for this 15 year old home was to reconfigure the main level incorporating better flow 
and use without adding to the existing footprint. A family space with an open floor appeal where everyone 
could gather was the goal for this young family. Interior walls were removed between the kitchen and 
dining room and the dining room and family room. Columns were added for not only structural support but 
architectural interest. A larger portal and glass doors were added to the underutilized living room to allow 
for privacy away from the family room activities. A portion of the attached garage was reclaimed to provide 
for a larger laundry room and storage area. The tones were kept warm with lots of natural light to filter 
into the newly designed spaces. Oak flooring, granite countertops, new cabinetry and new windows were 
installed to enhance the transformation of this home. n

Members do business with members2009 Sponsors
PReseNtiNg MeMBeRs

BoarD oF Directors

Past PresiDents
Dave Chmura
John Martindale
Michael Owings
Bill Rauser
Shane Zwingelberg
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president’s message

dear Fellow Remodelers:
I think we can all agree that 

change is in the air. From the 
White House down to the small-
est single family home, our nation 
is bracing itself for changes in the 
way we live, do business, borrow 
money, educate our children and 
view the world.

The remodeling industry has al-
ready seen a lot of change — most 
of it not good. Business is down across 
the board, reflecting the world-wide credit 
crunch, fears about liquidity, uncertainty in 
the markets and the understandable tendency 
to “hunker down and wait” when faced with 
so much bad news, practically on a daily basis. 
When people see their home equity drop by 
tens, maybe hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
it’s hard to convince them to spend hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on that home.

In such times, of course, there are still 
opportunities and as I talk with my fellow re-
modelers, I am cheered by stories of successes 
even in this staggering economy. The sober-
ing truth is that our business is under stress. 
So here are four tactics that every remodeler 
should pursue this year and every year:

stay in touch with your customers and prospects. 
Referrals remain the largest single source of 
consistent leads in our industry. Your custom-
ers know you and trust you. Remind them 
that you’re still there, still producing and 
building and that you stand ready to help 
them or someone they know. There are plenty 
of people who will refuse to postpone their 
plans due to the economy and you need to be 
visible in order for them to find you.

take advantage of “down time.” As a member of 
HBAM, you can take professional certifica-
tion courses and become a Certified Graduate 
Remodeler, a Certified Aging-in-Place Special-
ist, a Certified Master Remodeler, a Certified 
Green Professional and more. Holding these 
certifications puts you a step ahead of your 
competition and lets you stand out from the 
crowd -- and that’s even more important 
now and in the future. You can check out the 
courses and certifications offered at www.
homebuilders.org/page/remodcertifications/.

Reach out to your fellow profession-
als. We’re all in this together and 
sharing experiences and ideas is a 
proven path to success. At HBAM, 
we’ve arranged several excellent 
venues for you to socialize with 
your peers and fellow remodelers. 
We just held our 2008 Celebrity 
Chef Night in October; our 9th 
Annual Key Connections event is 
Wednesday, February 18, 2009; 

our Spring Dinner is held in April, the Awards 
of Excellence was in November and there are 
more. Consult www.homebuilders.org/page/
Events/ or the pull-down Event Listings link 
for a complete list.  
 
Uphold your brand. I spoke about this in my 
last President’s Message, but it bears repeat-
ing. You have a valuable service to offer your 
customers — don’t dilute it! Yes, times may 
be tough right now, but we cannot and should 
not shortchange the quality and service that 
we have been delivering. If we do that, we will 
tear down what has taken years to build: our 
reputation; our Image; our BRAND.

It’s an adage of business that the companies 
who keep in touch with their customers and 
further improve their image during challeng-
ing times are the businesses that prosper most 
when times improve. Your HBAM Remodelers 
Council is ready to help you do just that. Call 
me at 410-808-5855 and I’ll be glad to talk 
further about how HBAM can make a positive 
difference for your company.

Be profitable and be well.

donald F. lynch, Jr., CgR, CAPs
HBAM Remodelers President

Tactics to pursue every year

events and  
education

Education
All courses will be held from  
9:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. at the  
HBAM Conference Center,  
7127 Ambassador Road, suite 150,  
Baltimore, Maryland 21244

CourSe feeS
HBAM Remodeler Members – $250.00 
HBAM Members – $325.00  
Non-Member – $325.00 

February 24
Negotiating skills 
(CGR-Certified  
Graduate Remodeler)

February 25
design/Build (CGR)

February 26
Project Management (CGR)

March 10
Financial Management (GMR-
Graduate Master Remodeler)

March 11
Profitable Business through Quality 
Practices (GMR)

March 12
diversification: Capitalizing on New 
Business opportunities (GMR)

March 13
Risk Management and insurance 
for Building Professionals

April 28 and 29 (2-day course)
green Building for  
Building Professionals  
(CGP-Certified  
Green Professional) 

september 22
Marchketing and Communication 
strategies for Aging and  
Accessibility 
(CAPS-Certified Aging 
in Place Specialist)

september 23
design/Build solutions for Aging 
and Accessibility (CAPS)

september 24
Business Management for Building 
Professionals (CAPS)

For information visit  
www.homebuilders.org or  
call 410-265-7400.
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n
ew lead paint regulations are set to take effect in 2010 
and remodelers who work in pre-1978 buildings will 
face some major changes in the way they remodel some 
homes and businesses. Matt Watkins, an environmental 

policy analyst with NAHB, discussed the new rule. The full rule 
— the lead renovation, repair and painting program rule — is 
available at www.epa.gov/lead.

What facilities and homes will be affected?
It’s really targeting housing that is occupied by children under 
the age of six or that has a pregnant woman residing there. To 
qualify as a child-occupied facility, there has to be a child under 
six years of age, two different days a week, at least three hours, 
with a combined total for the week of six hours and an annual 
time frame of 60 hours.

so this could apply to a home where people are simply  
seeing their grandkids every weekend?
Could be grandparents every weekend, it could be grandparents 
who are doing day care. For that matter, it could be the next-door 
neighbor’s house, because they’re there two or three times a week.

What type of training is this rule going to require for remodelers?
Training is an eight-hour course broken down into six hours in 
the classroom and two hours hands-on. I guess the model that’s 
out there right now is the current EPA/HUD remodeling course 
for folks that are already doing work in HUD housing. That said, 
in addition to what’s in that curriculum they’ll probably add 
how to use the pre-renovation lead test kit and the post-renova-
tion cleaning verification.

From a contractor standpoint, does it make sense to send  
their entire crew to get this kind of training?
I think from an economic standpoint, it would be costly to do 
that. Lead-safe work practices are pretty common steps, so I 
think just one person being trained in that and training the rest 
of the staff shouldn’t be a problem.

How big an economic impact do you expect this to have on remodelers?
More than $35 per project. [EPA’s estimate of the cost.] I think 
from talking to some of the remodelers about this, I don’t know 
that we’ve come up with a quantifiable number, but it’s certainly 
bigger than what has been cited by EPA. 
 
 
 
 
 

What are the key things remodelers need to be  
thinking about before they start on a job?
I think initially a remodeler should be thinking, “Should I even 
bother working in homes that were built prior to 1978?” Then, 
once they’ve decided, “I think I want to; that’s a significant 
amount of my market,” I think they’re going to be thinking 
about insurance. Most liability insurance policies have a toxic 
materials exclusion, so once lead paint is spoken your policy 
almost becomes worthless. There really aren’t any products out 
there for a remodeler to get that aren’t extremely costly.

Then when they go out, they’ll be thinking, “Well, how do I 
properly estimate a project?” Whether it’s replacing windows or 
doing an addition or gutting a kitchen or bathroom, they’re go-
ing to have to figure out how to estimate this. This is a new way 
of doing things. There’s going to have to be some education of 
consumers on why this costs more.

is NAHB concerned that we’re going to see homeowners opt  
for the untrained contractor or try to undertake it themselves?
That’s certainly a huge concern for us, that the economic desire 
to hire a fly by night or to do it yourself will outweigh the cost of 
protecting your family. That’s the big hole in this whole regula-
tion, that the entire do-it-yourself market has been exempted.

Are there any other parts of the rule that you’re concerned about?
There’s a record-keeping requirement that EPA has put in the 
rule that records have to be kept for three years after the job has 
been completed. The EPA has specifically said that the reason 
for keeping these records is strictly for compliance. It has noth-
ing to do with protecting children or protecting the population 
or protecting the next home buyer. It’s specifically there to keep 
the remodeler in check. 
 
 
 

Lead Paint Lowdown
What you Need to Know about the New Federal Rules

By JoNAtHAN sWeet
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dition or gutting a kitchen or bathroom, they’re 

going to have to figure out how to estimate this. 

This is a new way of doing things. There’s going 

to have to be some education of consumers on 

why this costs more.
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Member Benefits 
HBAM Remodelers offers many benefits to its members. Remodelers benefit from 
a variety of educational, mentoring and networking opportunities. In addition, the 
HBAM Remodeler’s serves to improve the quality of the industry and its members 
through these programs. By promoting certification programs to consumers, mem-
bers of the council are sought after for their strong professional and ethical principles.

News & Information
National: Members of the Council receive a free subscription to Professional 
Remodeler magazine. Each issue focuses on practical business insights from 
the country’s leading remodelers. Members also receive NAHB Renews, a 
monthly e-newsletter about national news that affects our industry. 
Regional: Members of the Council receive a free subscription to ChesapeakeHome 
Magazine and are offered special advertising opportunities designed to help you 
reach upscale homeowners.
Local: The council is offered a section in each issue of HomeFront, HBAM’s monthly 
newsletter to promote it’s members, programs, and events.

For more information contact 410-265-7400.

Why join HBAM Remodelers?

Welcome Our New Members
Flatiron Contracting
David Dagati

Polk Audio
Al Baron

Solaris Construction
Matt Gurka

Dynamic Properties and Contracting
Rob Woelpper

Chesapeake Building Group, Inc.
Joe Lucado

I think there are concerns, like I said, about insurance. I think 
there are concerns about pre-existing lead conditions. The 
remodeler might come in and do the windows, but there’s lead 
on the base board and lead on the door jambs and those weren’t 
addressed. Will there be a false sense of security on the part of 
the homeowner, saying, “Well, we had the windows changed 
out, so the lead’s gone?” Those pre-existing conditions have not 
been affected by the work that’s been done by the remodeler, but 
could they then come back at a later date and say the child has 
lead poisoning?

is there anything a remodeler can do to protect themselves in that situation?
Aside from having a proper insurance policy in place, not really. 
I think in a civil case it would be their job to try to prove this 
child wasn’t lead-poisoned by something they did.

What were some of the major wins for remodelers in the rule?
The biggest concern we avoided was having a third-party clear-
ance test once we were done with the work. That didn’t happen 
in the rule.

The recertifi cation requirement had been every three years 
and that got changed to every fi ve years. To a certain degree 
we got some modifi ed grandfathering; if you’ve already taken a 
lead course from HUD/EPA, you only have to take a four-hour 
refresher to be certifi ed, so for the guys that have already been 
certifi ed, it’s good for them.

What steps do remodelers have to take after the project?
You implement all of your lead-safe work practices and at the 
end of the project, you use a HEPA vac, then wash it down with 
a wet mop. Once you’ve done that, starting with window sills, 
you have to take a wet disposable cloth and wipe down the sill 
and compare it with a comparison card and if the dust that’s on 
that sill is less than what’s on that comparison card, you’re done. 
If it looks like there’s more dust than with the comparison card, 
vacuum again, wash again and do a wet wipe. If it still looks 
dirty, you HEPA vac and wash one more time, then do it with a 
dry cloth, then you’re done. Basically, you’re going to have to do 
the cleaning regime a maximum of three times.

some people are arguing there should be a third-party, post-project 
testing. Any indication that the rule will be revisited?
This will be the rule for now. I know that health advocates made 
some squawks when the rule fi rst came out to some of the envi-
ronmental folks here in town, but since that time we haven’t heard 
anything from them and we’ve seen nothing anyplace else. n
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Local HBAM — Trendsetter in the Industry
We all know that our HBAM chapter is a local affiliate of the 
National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), its parent orga-
nization. We are proud to be a very active local group and with 
reason, because it turns out that our local HBAM is a trendsetter 
in the industry. There are few other local chapters, so we have 
learned, that offer the thorough programs, educational oppor-
tunities, member outreach and events programs, at the level 
achieved by our local HBAM.

We are proud to lead in this way and we urge all our mem-
bers to TAKE ADVANTAGE of HBAM’s strengths! Just browse 
through our web site at www.homebuilders.org and you’ll be 
sure to find something that not only is of interest, but will also 
be of benefit to your company’s growth and success. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

NAHB.ORG — Well Worth a Visit!
Have you visited the NAHB web site recently (www.nahb.org)? 
Space doesn’t permit us to list all the programs, functions, op-
portunities and materials available to NAHB members, but they 
include educational programs 
at the highest level; complete 
marketing materials and market-
ing training and guidelines; a 
plethora of information on suppliers, relationships, contractors 
and business models; training descriptions and seminars; spe-
cial events all over the industry and the country; opportunities 
to join peer groups such as 20 Clubs and much more. 

The good people at NAHB have put all their decades of experi-
ence and professionalism to good use in creating this site, one of 
the most thorough and well-organized we’ve ever seen. All build-
ers and remodelers should consider it a priceless resource! This 
information is only available to NAHB members, so join today. n

remodeler news
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GETTING TO GREEN – SOME THOUGHTS ABOUT WATER

A Practical Guide to NAHB 
Model Green Building Guidelines

BY H. ALAN MOONEY, P.E.

W
ater conservation is a big part of 
green building. While many of your 
buyers are motivated to conserve, 
not everyone really understands 

the growing crisis related to our water supply. 
As you offer green building and, particularly, 
water conservation options and arguments to 
your buyers, this background information may 
be valuable. 

Saving water is important!
The following are excerpts from our YOUR 
HOME newsletter. You can fi nd the complete 
text at www.criteriumhomeinspection.com/ar-
ticles1.html.

This information was gathered from 
various established, credible sources including 
the following: 

•  American Ground Water Trust (AGWT) – 
www.agwt.org 

•  Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) – 
www.epa.gov/ebtpages/water.html 

•  American Water Works Association 
(AWWA) – www.awwa.org 

•  National Association of Home Builders 
(NAHB) – www.nahb.org

•  U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC) – 
www.usgbc.gov American Ground Water 
Trust (AGWT) – www.agwt.org 

How We Use Water 
•  The average person consumes about 16,000 

gallons of water in a lifetime. 
•  With normal activities (not including exer-

cise), 35 percent of the water we consume 
is processed by our kidneys, 45 percent is 
exhaled through our lungs and 20 percent is 
lost to perspiration. 

•  About 130 million people in the U.S. get 
their water from ground water sources. That’s 
almost 50 percent of the population. 

•  Of those, 40 million get their water from 
individual wells. 

•  In the U.S., lawns occupy more land area 
than any single agricultural crop. That’s 
worth noting since many of us irrigate 
our lawns. 

•  20 million homes in the U.S., about 20 per-
cent of the population, have on-site waste-
water disposal systems. That’s important 
because improperly maintained systems can 
contaminate private water wells. 

•  A few years ago, the top fi ve states with the 
most homes with private wells were New 
York, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Florida 
and Michigan. 

•  There are more than 160,000 public water 
systems in the U.S. 
To put all this in perspective, note the fol-

lowing summary based on USGS (United States 
Geological Survey) data from 2000: 
•  Withdrawals from water sources totaled 408 

billion gallons per day. 
•  Seventy-nine percent of withdrawals were 

from surface water (lakes, etc.). 
•  Eighty-fi ve percent of withdrawals were 

fresh water.
•  Thermoelectric power plants (those that use 

water for cooling) withdrew approximately 
195 billion gallons per day, or 48 percent of 
the total. 

Power Plants

Irrigation

Industrial
Public Water

Figure 1. Water use.
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•  Irrigation withdrawals were 35 percent of the 
total and 40 percent fresh water, or 137 bil-
lion gallons per day. 

•  Public water supplies account for 11 percent 
of withdrawals, or 43 billion gallons per day. 

•  Industrial users account for 20 billion gallons 
per day, or 5 percent of the total. 

•  43.5 million people had their own water sup-
ply and used about 3.5 billion gallons per day. 

•  In 1950, 62 percent of the population was 
served by public water supplies. In 2000, this 
grew to 85 percent. 

•  Worldwide, approximately one billion people 
do NOT have access to safe water for drinking, 
personal hygiene and domestic use, according 
to the World Health Organization (WHO). 

Where We Get Water 
As noted above, 79 percent of withdrawals are 
from surface water (lakes, etc.). Many public 
water systems use water from lakes. Some, 
however, use groundwater wells. And the 43.5 
million people noted who have their own water 
supply are typically relying on wells that tap 
into groundwater supplies. 

Groundwater is water located below the 
ground surface, fi lling the voids in rocks, grav-
el, sand and various soils. Saturated regions of 
groundwater that receive, store and transmit 
water to wells are called aquifers. 

Aquifers get their water from rain and melted 
snow. As the water migrates down into the soil, 
plants use some of it, some evaporates and the 
remainder fi nds it way to aquifers. This is part 
of what is known as the hydrological cycle, 
where water accumulates in the atmosphere, 
causes precipitation, which is returned to the 
atmosphere through evaporation and plant 
growth. That’s a simple explanation, but it cap-
tures the essential concept of the hydrological 
cycle. In short, water is constantly moving from 
one place to another. 

Groundwater produces water of satisfactory 
quality for drinking in most areas because the 
ground through which it passes fi lters it. How-
ever, it is important to test the quality of your 
water on a regular basis if you are getting it from 
a private well. Annual testing is recommended. 

Most households use 75 to 150 gallons of 
water per day per person. For a four-person 
household, that means you will need as much 
as 600 gallons of water a day for cooking, 
hygiene, cleaning, drinking, etc. A reasonable 
output for a private well is 3 to 5 gallons per 

minute, which will normally keep up with peak 
demand for an average household. Low-yield 
wells (for example, 1 gallon per minute) will 
work, but to handle peak demand will normal-
ly require supplementation by a storage tank. 
Local regulations, however, may dictate the 
minimum output of a well before an occupancy 
permit is granted. 

Of course, today, we can buy our water in 
bottles. Bottled water is now the most popular 
commercial, non-alcoholic drink. Buying bot-
tled water strikes some as excessive, especially 
since some bottled water brands use public 
water systems as their source. 

What About Quality? 
The Safe Drinking Water Act (SDWA) is a 
federal law fi rst passed by the U.S. Congress in 
1974 and last amended in 1996. SDWA applies 
to every public water system in the U.S. 

The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) administers standards for groundwater 
and drinking water. The SDWA establishes 
standards used by EPA. Standards have been 
developed for known contaminants such as 
arsenic, lead, copper, microbials and radon. For 
more information, visit www.epa.gov/safewater/
standards.html. 

The EPA estimates that approximately 20 
percent of human exposure to lead is attribut-
able to lead in drinking water. 

On October 11, 2006, the EPA fi nalized the 
Ground Water Rule, which targets utilities 
that provide water from underground sources, 
requiring greater vigilance for potential con-
tamination by disease-causing microorganisms. 
More than 100 million Americans will benefi t. 

While water quality need not be a concern 
with most public water systems, it is worth not-
ing that many public systems use groundwater 
as their source. The water comes from wells: 
The difference is that they are larger, deeper 
wells, managed as part of a controlled public 
utility. Public systems not served by wells are 
typically served by surface water from lakes. 
In this case, contamination must be monitored 
closely since open bodies of water are at higher 
risk than wells that access groundwater. 

Figure 2. Public water usage.
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How Can You Conserve? 
No matter where you get your water, the de-
mand is actually growing faster than the popu-
lation growth. Between 1950 and 2000, the 
population grew by 90 percent while the water 
usage grew by 127 percent. Basic economic laws 
of supply and demand mean less water will lead 
to higher prices. Many public water systems are 
being purchased by investment groups (both 
onshore and offshore), as they are recognized 
as good investments: good for the investor, but 
perhaps not so good for the consumer. 

Green Building, a popular topic and the focus 
of many builders today, is based on guidelines 
from two primary sources: the National As-
sociation of Home Builders (NAHB) and the 
U.S. Green Building Council (USGBC). Both 
guidelines are currently voluntary but may 
become mandatory in the future and they put 
high priority on water conservation to achieve 
any level of green building certification. For 
example, the NAHB guidelines have this to say 
about water conservation: 

Water usage has become a critical concern. 
Use recycled water for irrigation. Production of 
wastewater should be minimized. Consump-
tion of potable water should be reduced. Low 
flow devices are already part of many codes. 
Re-use of wastewater and rainwater, filtering 
systems and other approaches are all important.

Most major plumbing manufacturers are rap-
idly expanding their product lines to include 
low water usage devices. Listed below are a few 
things that can be done to conserve water: 

• Install low flow showerheads 
• Take shorter showers 
•  Install low flow toilets; current models 

work much better than the earlier versions 
• Install an on demand domestic water heater 
•  Keep your hot water heater close to its 

point of use 
•  Use low flow irrigation for vegetation, i.e., a 

drip system instead of sprinklers 
•  Separate and reuse gray water (sink, laun-

dry waste water) where permitted by code 
•  Collect rainwater for non-consumption use 

where permitted by code 
•  Minimize discretionary use of water, e.g., 

car washing, irrigation 
“Get used to living with less water” is a lead 

quote from The Kiplinger Letter, June 22, 2007. 
The article goes on to talk about mandatory 
limits on water usage now in place in some 
states, water recycling requirements and, in 
general, water conservation. The September 
2007 issue of Popular Mechanics has an article 
about water conservation entitled, “Know your 
footprint – Water.” Conserving water is a  
reality; now. n

Criterium Engineers has special-
ized in residential construction 
for nearly 50 years, with more 
than 60 offices in more than 
30 states. We have evaluated 
more than 600,000 buildings. 
H. Alan Mooney, P.E, President 
of Criterium Engineers, is a 
licensed, Professional Engineer 

in 8 states, with more than 35 years experience and 
has been the author and presenter for various NAHB 
programs, mostly on construction quality. For more in-
formation, please visit www.criterium-engineers.com.

Water usage 

has become a  

critical concern.
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Figure 1. For the look of a traditional 
stool, the author uses full 1-inch-thick 
stock profiled with a router. He shapes 
the bottom edge with a cove-and-bead 
bit and the top edge with a 5⁄16-inch 
roundover bit. At right, the finished 
edge profile with the router and trim-
mer held in place.

J
ust about all my trim details could be 
described as old-fashioned; I like to 
build new houses with the traditional 
look and feel of homes built a century 

ago. I still cope molding joints rather than 
resort to corner blocks and I still build railings 
with balusters and handrails rather than using 
drywalled cripple walls with wood caps. I don’t 
take shortcuts when it comes to trimming the 
windows, either: Instead of picture-framing the 
units, I always build stools with aprons under-
neath and fitted window casings.

Years ago, when I was trimming apartments, 
I could make a window stool and install it with 
casings and an apron in less than 30 minutes. 

Today I spend several hours to trim out a  
single window using the method described 
in this article. I consider it time well-spent, 
however, because nearly everyone notices how 
attractive my windows are. I’ve even gotten a 
couple of new homes to build because of my 
window detailing.

Even though I own a high-end custom 
residential construction company, at heart 
I’m basically a trim carpenter. This approach 
— careful detailing of traditional trim — re-
flects my passion for fine interior millwork and 
has been responsible, in part, for our success in 
the lucrative custom-home market.

Success With Traditional Trim
Window details like profiled stools and aprons with applied  
moldings have helped this builder find a profitable niche

by Gary StrieGler

All pHotos BY BRYAN stRiEglER

journal of light construction
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Figure 2. it helps to have the right tools: 
the author uses a table saw to cut the 
ears on the stool (top) and a jointer to 
taper the extensions so they match the 
plane of the drywall next to the window 
(center). A Kreg machine makes quick 
work of boring pocket holes (bottom).

The Look Starts With the Stool 
The window stool is critical to giving new 
windows the character of homes built 100 
years ago, so that’s where I focus much of my 
attention. Instead of 3⁄4-inch stock, I always 
use material at least one inch thick, which 
better matches the standard stools of that era. 
I typically use 5/4 poplar for paint-grade work, 
choosing the flattest, straightest lumber I can 
find. I clean up both faces with my planer and 
belt sander while leaving as much thickness as 
possible — preferably more than an inch.

I also think that a traditional-style stool 
should have a routed cove-and-bead profile that 
faces down, with the top edge simply rounded 
over (See Figure 1). That seems to best match 
the stool profiles I’ve seen in photos and old 
millwork catalogues. While the exact underside 
profile isn’t critical, I generally use a 5⁄ 16-
inch roundover bit to profile the upper edge. A 
smaller bit doesn’t take enough off, and a larger 
bit can interfere with the underside profile, 
particularly when you’re using thinner stock.

Before routing the stool, I carefully check 
that the edge of the stock the bearing rides on 
is defect-free, since any small void or irregular-
ity will be transferred to the profile.

To determine the stool’s length, I measure 
between the inside faces of the window jambs 
and add 3 inches to allow for stool overhangs, 
jamb reveals and casing reveals, plus twice the 
width of the casing trim.

For the apron style that I use here, the stool 
must be wide enough to leave 2 1⁄ 2-inch-wide 
ears after it’s notched around the drywall. I 
start the cuts for the ears with my table saw, 
then finish them with a jigsaw (Figure 2).

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Install the jamb extensions and stool as a 
unit before installing the stool, I first cut and 
assemble the jamb extensions from 3⁄4-inch 
stock. I carefully measure from the outer edge 
of the window jamb to the surface of the finish 
drywall at the window’s four corners, then do a 
quick drawing of the required jamb extensions. 
Unless you are living in a perfect world, these 
widths will vary slightly and so should your 
jamb extensions. I take the time to taper the 
jamb extensions with my jointer to the correct 
width for each corner, though this same taper 
could also be cut with a power planer or even a 
block plane. I also back cut the extensions with 
a 2- degree bevel on their face, with the high 
point on the inner edge (a good reason to use 
a jointer). This extra step helps me get precise 
mitered casing joints because it allows the mi-
ters (which I also back cut) to lie flat against the 
wall even if the jamb extensions extend slightly 
past the wall plane.

When working with larger windows, I like to 
install the jamb extensions and stool together as 
a unit. First I fasten the jamb extensions togeth-
er at the top butt joints with pocket screws and 
then I pocket-screw the side extension jambs to 
the stool (Figure 3). The pocket screws offer a 
very strong, tight connection without requiring 
glue, allowing me to shim and install the whole 
assembly at one time. On smaller windows with 
shorter stool stock, where extra joint strength 
isn’t necessary, it’s okay to simply use pins or 
staples to fasten the extensions together and the 
stool to the extensions from underneath.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

All pHotos BY BRYAN stRiEglER

Figure 3. pocket screws hold the jamb 
extensions together so they can be in-
stalled as a unit (top). on large windows 
the author attaches the stool with screws 
(bottom); on small ones he pins the stool 
to the side jambs from beneath.
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I size the jamb extensions to leave a 1⁄ 4-inch 
reveal where the extension meets the window 
jamb. On casement units, I like to leave a larger 
1⁄ 2- to 3⁄ 4- inch reveal along the bottom of 
the window above the stool so the crank can 
turn freely. 

After setting the jamb extension and stool 
assembly in place against the window, I center 
and shim the stool to have an even reveal along 
the bottom of the window (Figure 4). For twin 
window units, I use a straightedge to make sure 
there are no humps or dips in the stool. 

I also use the straightedge to check the 
window jambs. While the windows may not 
always be perfectly plumb, it’s more important 
that the jambs and their extensions are straight 
and square. When the head jamb extension is 
centered with an even reveal at each side jamb, 
I check the side jambs and extensions with the 
straightedge, shim to fit, then secure the jamb 
extensions and stool by nailing through the 
shims into the framing. 

Tight Miters 
After I’ve installed the jamb extensions, I begin 
casing the window by first marking the 1⁄4-
inch reveals along the faces of the jambs with a 
tri-square (Figure 5).

Most of the time, I’m installing a profiled 
casing with mitered corners, which typically 
requires more careful fitting than flat casings 
with butt joints. I get the best results by nailing 
both of the side casings on first, then fitting the 
head casing. Rather than use a tape measure, I 
mark the side casings in place, using my reveal 
markings on the jambs. After cutting the 45-
degree miters, I like to block-plane a little back 
relief on each miter cut, which makes it a lot 
easier to get a tight joint later on.

With the side casings nailed in place, I 
cut the head casing about 1⁄ 8 inch too long. 
This allows me to check the fit at each corner 
when I’m centering the head casing and to 
make small adjustments in the miter cuts for 
near-perfect joints. I think it’s worth making 
a couple of extra cuts to get great joints. Also, 
with the backcut on the casing miters and the 
2-degree bevel on the outer edge of the jamb 
extensions, I can get tight miters even if the 
jamb extensions are slightly proud of the wall 
in spots. No matter what type of material I’m 
using, I always glue and cross-pin the joints.

Three-Piece Apron Dresses Up the Trim
Finally, I build a detailed apron by wrapping 
the two long edges of a 1x3 with a decorative 
molding (Figure 6, opposite page). For this 
window, I used stock panel molding but any 
base cap or similar molding that has a square 
shoulder would also work. 

Building up a three-piece molding is a lot 
more work than using the standard piece of 
casing as the apron. By the time you’ve com-
pleted the last return of panel molding, you’ve 
actually cut and assembled seven pieces, in-
cluding the four mitered returns. But I’ve found 
that just about everything in construction that 
looks better requires a little extra work. To find 
the length of the 1x3 apron, I measure across 
the window from outside to outside of the cas-
ing and subtract 1 1⁄ 2 inches to allow for the 
two 3⁄4-inch-thick molding returns. 

After cutting the 1x3 to length, I typically 
glue and nail in place the panel molding pieces 
that wrap the top and bottom of the apron. I 
use a 23-gauge headless pinner for this because 
it won’t split the short return pieces of molding, 
and it leaves small holes that are easily filled.

journal of light construction

Figure 4. the author uses a level as a 
straightedge when shimming the stool, 
which results in an even reveal along 
the bottom edge of the window.

Figure 5. After marking the 1⁄4-inch 
reveals around the perimeter of the 
window (top to bottom), the author 
sets the side casings in place on the 
window stool and transfers the mark to 
the casing. Before fitting the top cas-
ing, he back cuts the miter cut slightly 
with a block plane to ensure a tight fit, 
joins the miter together with glue and 
cross-pins the joints.
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The last step is nailing the apron assembly 
under the stool. I take care to center it accurate-
ly, using centerline measurements marked on 
both the apron and the drywall, since any offset 
will appear visually exaggerated by the built-
up trim. If I have done everything right, the 
outside edges of the panel mold returns should 
line up with the outside of the casing trim. n 

gary striegler is a builder in springdale, Ark. 

Reprinted with permission from the Journal of light 
Construction. For information on subscribing to the 
Journal of light Construction, call 1-800-375-5981 
or email cs@bginet.com.

Figure 6. the 1x3 apron is wrapped with panel molding top 
and bottom (top right). the author glues and pins the small 
pieces together with a 23-gauge headless pinner (center 
right), then installs the apron in one piece (bottom right). 
the finished window (above).
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HOMEBUILDERS
Association of Maryland

HBAM offers A vAriety of events And 
progrAMs eAcH yeAr tHAt provide  
BotH Business And sociAl foruMs to  
increAse your industry contActs.

Builder Mart
Key connections
MAX Maryland Awards of excellence
international Builders’ show
celebrity chef night and Auction
HBAM Builders’ open
HBAM remodelers Awards of excellence
the governors conference on Housing 
the Maryland Housing conference
th e Maryland real estate and construction  

forecast conference
icon Awards
president’s luncheon
la nd development council community  

development AwardsContact Kim Dresser at 410-265-7400, ext. 115 or 
kim@homebuilders.org for more information.

Benefits of  
Membership
legislative Advocacy
public relations and 
information
education
events and  
conferences

Do Business 
With Your Fellow 
HBAM Members. 
“Building Your Business Through  
Association” is our philosophy. HBAM  
members believe that they should support 
those who support the building industry.

NETWORK with other companies in the 
building industry to gain new contacts as well 
as strengthen your current ones at the Celeb-
rity Chef Night and Auction, Golf Outing and 
Picnic, sporting events, chapter and council 
meetings and more.

KEEP UP-TO-DATE about pertinent 
legislative and regulatory issues on a  
local, state and national level.

INCREASE YOUR KNOWLEDGE of the 
building industry through our educational 
programs and seminars.

TARGET YOUR MARKET with cost effective 
advertising in any of HBAM’s publications and 
receive a spreadsheet of HBAM members.

STAY INFORMED with HBAM’s 
publications. You will receive Mid-Atlantic 
Builder, HomeFront, HomeFront Online and 
the Buyers’ Guide. 

ADD CREDIBILITY for your company in the 
building industry as well as with the general 
public by being associated with one of the 
largest building associations in the country. 

WWW.HOMEBUILDERS.ORG is designed 
to serve both consumers and those in the 
building industry. You can access the latest 
legislative news, find out about member 
benefits, profile your company in the online 
directory or register for an event. Consumers 
can visit the HBAM home page to find you 
and other builders or suppliers in their area.
The site received over 3 million hits in 2007.

ANNUAL
EVENTS
& CONFERENCES
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AssociAte 
AB Consultants, Inc.
David Dows
9405 Annapolis Road
Lanham, MD 20706
Phone: 301-306-3091
Fax: 301-306-3092
www.abconsultants.com
Sponsor: Scott Armiger,  
Orchard Development Corporation
Professional Services -  
Engineering & Technical

American Paving Fabrics
Kevin McGrath
6910 O’Conner Road
Hanover, MD 21076
Phone: 410-379-2209
Fax: 410-796-0272
www.americanpavingfabrics.com
Subcontractor - Paving

Anarex Inc.
Michael Werner
303 Najoles Road
Suite 114
Millersville, MD 21108-2506
Phone: 410-987-6901
Fax: 410-987-0589
Sponsor: Eliot Powell, Whitehall  
Development, LLC
Professional Services -  
Engineering & Technical

B & D Environmental Services
Jackie Colestock
7678 Quarterfield Road, Suite 102
Glen Burnie, MD 21061
Phone: 410-863-5901
Fax: 410-863-8844
Sponsor: Eliot Powell,  
Whitehall Development, LLC
Professional Services -  
Engineering & Technical

Deming Brothers, Inc.
Douglas Deming
9-I Gwynns Mill Court
Owings Mills, MD 21117
Phone: 410-581-7070
Fax: 410-581-7071
Subcontractor - Insulation & Drywall

Hodes, Pessin & Katz P.A.
Michael Leaf
139 North Main St.
Suite 100
BelAir, MD 21014
Phone: 410-893-2333
Fax: 410-832-5629
Professional Services - Legal
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Integrity Building Systems
Jere Brill
2435 Housels Run Road
Milton, PA 17847
Phone: 570-522-3600
Fax: 570-522-0089
www.integritybuild.com
Sponsor: Susan R. Songy-Owens, Builder’s 
Advantage, LLC
Supplier - Modular Homes

M.J. Wells & Associates, Inc.
Nancy Randall
170 Jennifer Road, Suite 260
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: 410-266-5723
Fax: 410-266-9189
www.mjwells.com
Sponsor: Eliot Powell,  
Whitehall Development, LLC
Professional Services -  
Engineering & Technical

Miles & Stockbridge, P.C.
William Erskine
10490 Little Patuxent Parkway
Suite 300
Columbia, MD 21044
Phone: 410-381-6000
Fax: 410-381-6430
www.milesstockbridge.com

NDG Communications, Inc.
Thomas Nelson
105 Centennial Street, Ste K
LaPlata, MD 20646
Phone: 301-392-1845
Fax: 301-392-1847
www.ndgcommunications.com
Sponsor: D. Scott Peterson,  
Bozzuto Homes, Inc.
Professional Services - Advertising & Marketing

Pat Scherer & Associates
Patricia Scherer
690 Mesquite Road
Severn, MD 21144
Phone: 410-320-3213
Professional Services - Advertising & Marketing

Polk Audio
Al Baron
5601 Metro Drive
Baltimore, MD 21215
Phone: 410-764-5202
Fax: 410-358-2870
www.polkaudio.com
Supplier - Audio & Video

Purple Cherry Architects
Terrie Bartos Eckert
One Melvin Avenue
Annapolis, MD 21401
Phone: 410-990-1700
Fax: 410-990-1704
www.purplecherry.com
Sponsor: Michael Baldwin, Baldwin Homes, Inc.
Professional Services -  
Architecture & Drafting

Rain Flow USA Inc.
Brian Groth
19360 Ten Mile
Eastpointe, MI 48021
Phone: 586-773-4476
Fax: 586-772-3721
www.rainflowusa.com
Sponsor: Leslie Rosenthal, Dale Thompson 
Builders, Inc.
Supplier - Roofing & Gutters

Rita St. Clair Associates Inc.
Brian Thim
1009 N. Charles Street
Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: 410-752-1313
Fax: 410-752-1335
www.ritastclair.com
Sponsor: Samantha Kerr, The Rachuba Group
Professional Services - Interior Design

Royal Gutter Service
Kevin King
7640-B Airpark Road
Gaithersburg, MD 20879
Phone: 301-947-3950
Fax: 301-947-3952
Sponsor: D. Scott Peterson,  
Bozzuto Homes, Inc.
Subcontractor - Roofing & Gutters

Verizon Enhanced Communities
Bill King
12901 Worldgate Drive
Herndon, VA 20170
Phone: 703-375-4749
Fax: 888-412-9731
www.verizon.com/communities
Sponsor: Scott Armiger,  
Orchard Development Corporation
Professional Services -  
Communication & IT Sys.

Verizon Wireless
Richard Coleman
1420-G Joh Avenue
Baltimore, MD 21227
Phone: 410-303-8100
Fax: 240-568-1359
www.vzw.com/b2b
Sponsor: Richard Pezzullo, Koch Homes, Inc.
Professional Services -  
Communication & IT Sys.

Watson Sales & Marketing Inc.
Bryan Watson
47 Nell Street
Hopwood, PA 15445
Phone: 724-439-2964
Fax: 724-439-1622
Professional Services - Advertising & Marketing

Wire Tech
Benjamin Laughman
P.O. Box 8666
Gaithersburg, MD 20898
Phone: 301-788-8709
Fax: 240-668-9827
Subcontractor - Electrical & Structural Wiring

Builder 
Bristol Construction LLC
Matthew Gurczynski
4220 Federal Hill Road
Street, MD 21154
Phone: 410-692-7543
Fax: 410-692-7543
www.bristolconstruction-llc.com
Sponsor: Samantha Kerr, The Rachuba Group 
Builder; Builder - Small Volume
 
Finish Werks, LLC
Harris Woodward
8600 Foundry Street
Savage Mill Box 2053
Savage, MD 20763
Phone: 410-514-6081
Fax: 410-510-1990
www.finishwerks.com/HBAM.html
Builder; Builder - Custom

Govans Ecumenical Development
Jim Grande
5513 York Road
Baltimore, MD 21212
Phone: 410-433-2442
Fax: 410-433-4834
www.gedco.org
Sponsor: Chickie Grayson,  
Enterprise Homes, Inc.
Developer

Merritt Properties LLC
Michael Lopata
2066 Lord Baltimore Drive
Baltimore, MD 21244
Phone: 410-298-2600
Fax: 410-298-9644
www.merrittproperties.com
Developer

Seawall Development Company
Evan Morville
2601 North Howard Street
Suite 100
Baltimore, MD 21218
Phone: 443-602-7514
Fax: 443-602-7519
www.seawalldevelopment.com
Developer

remodeler 
Dynamic Properties & Contracting, Inc.
Rob Woelpper
400 Stewart Avenue
Arnold, MD 21012
Phone: 410-268-3333
www.dynamicprops.com
Remodeler

Flatiron Contracting LLC
David Dagati
37 Henry Avenue
Nottingham, MD 21236
Phone: 410-661-0440
Fax: 410-668-4051
www.flatironcontracting.com

HBAM Welcomes new Members
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What Can  
You Recycle?
By Carl Seville

corner features

almost every renovation project has a dumpster 
parked in front. Dumpsters are an easy way 
to get rid of waste. Throw it in, haul it off 
and it’s gone (usually with a neighbor’s 
couch thrown in). But where does it 
actually go? Usually to a landfill, many of 
which are being closed as they fill up. So 
it goes to a transfer station, where it is un-
loaded, then reloaded and driven farther 
away to a new landfill. This takes time, 
money, fuel and land, all of which are 
limited resources. On top of this, much 
of the debris that remodelers throw away 
can be reused or recycled, saving money 
and our natural resources in the process.
We all know how to recycle the basics; 
recycling construction debris is more 
involved but, with a little extra effort, can 
be very successful.

Let’s look at what can be recycled in a 
remodeling project. Asphalt and fiberglass 
shingles can be ground up and recycled 
into a gravel-like material that can be 
used as a base for driveways or, in larger 
quantities, roads and parking lots. After 
the roof comes off, usually the decking, 
rafters and other framing materials follow. 
Depending on where you live, you may 
find framing materials made from heart 
pine, cedar, fir, cypress and other old 
woods, all of which can be salvaged and 
remilled into flooring and other trim. Any 
unpainted lumber, new or old, can be 
ground into mulch and used for erosion 
control or plant bedding. Nails can be 
removed and lumber reused on the site or 
sold at a premium.

Masonry and concrete are easily 
recycled. I recently salvaged more than 
15,000 bricks from a house being demol-
ished and delivered them to a renovation 
project down the street where they were 

Chuck Wise

Allied Building Products 
expect excellence

ChesapeakeHome Magazine

IWIF 
injured Workers insurance Fund

K. Hovnanian Homes 
The First Name in lasting value
 

Lansing Building Products

Provident Bank 
The right Size Bank

Residential Title &  
Escrow Company 
Don’t Make a Move Without Us!

Ryland Homes 
america’s Home Builder 

Saratoga Insurance Brokers

Susquehanna Bank

T.W. Perry

Wachovia 
Uncommon Wisdom

The Williamsburg Group 
Maryland’s award Winning 
Homebuilder

CoNTriBUTiNg MeMBerS

2009
SponSor
Club
Members do business with members

PreSeNTiNg MeMBerS

Taking Care of Business

We Don’t Just insure 
Builders, We Help Build a 

Better Bottom line

 

Since 2001, HBAM’s Policy Partners have been underwriting 
benchmark studies and policy initiatives that have been essential to 
our ability to make our case before state and local governing bodies. 

Recent Policy Partner initiatives include:
•  Reality Check and Reality Check PLUS (in cooperation with the 

University of Maryland 2006-2008)
•  Analysis of impacts of APFO moratoria  

(University of Maryland, 2005)
•  Maryland Coalition for Workforce Housing  

(various partners, 2005)
•  Analysis of total local tax contributions derived  

from residential construction (Optimal Solutions Group / RESI / 
Towson University, 2004)

•  Baltimore County buildable inventory analysis  
(RESI / Towson University, 2001-2002

These fact based, objective studies and initiatives have been critical 
to our successes to date and they will continue to be essential to 
our ability to successfully advocate on behalf of the industry in the 
future. These ground breaking initiatives would not have been pos-
sible without the generous financial support of our Policy Partners.

Policy Partners are those members who have been willing to 
financially support this essential work. Please review the list of our 
current Policy Partners. I encourage you to recognize and thank 
them for their leadership. We, and indeed all in the industry, owe 
them a debt of gratitude. We also must take the opportunity to 
encourage you, if your company is not on the list, to join them by 
becoming a HBAM Policy Partner. Please call 410-265-7400. n

HBaM PoliCy ParTNerS | 2009
Beazer Homes+

Bob Ward Companies+ 
Clark Turner Signature Homes, llC* 
Forty West group, inc.+

gemcraft Homes, inc.* 
goodier Builders, inc.+ 
grayson Homes+
Mister, Burton & Palmisano, P.C.+

Mueller Homes, inc.
orchard Development*
owings Brothers Contracting, inc.+

Powers Homes*
Provident Bank+

Pulte Homes - Maryland/DC Division+

residential Title & escrow Company+

ryland Homes+

Shelter Systems limited+

Susquehanna Bank+

The rachuba group+

Thomas Builders, inc.+

Whitehall Development, llC+

Williamsburg group,llC+

Woodhaven Building and Development+

+ Received   * Commitment Made    As of 5/29/08

HBAM PoLICY PARTnERS

green building

Firewall Specialists
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reinstalled. Landscape contractors and 
suppliers may be interested in older bricks 
which they can use to build walls and 
walkways. Broken or unusable bricks, as 
well as concrete block and clay roof tiles 
can be ground into gravel for use on or off 
the job site. Cabinets, appliances, doors, 
windows, plumbing fi xtures, lighting and 
fl ooring can be removed carefully and re-
used on or off the job site, sold or donated 
to many non-profi t organizations that 
reuse or resell them to support their pro-
grams. Copper wires and pipes, aluminum 
gutters and other non-ferrous metals are 
easily segregated during demolition and 
construction and sold at recycling centers.

This is just the start of a long list.
Knowing the challenges involved is 

important: locating resources to take your 
excess materials; educating your staff 
and trades to properly sort recyclables 
from waste; and fi nding enough space 
on the job site to store materials waiting 
for recycling. Your local waste manage-
ment authority is a good place to look 
for information on recycling. Check out 
Habitat for Humanity and local municipal 
landfi lls and recycling centers (remember 
that donations to non-profi ts can provide 
tax deductions for your clients — another 
selling point). To properly educate your 
team, write and publish a company waste 
management policy, post it on the job site 
and include it in your employee handbook 
and subcontract agreements. If space on 
your job site is tight and your customer is 
concerned about their yard resembling a 
landfi ll, enlist them in the process — get 
their buy-in on your recycling program 
before you start. Turn it into a marketing 
opportunity by posting signs saying “This 
Remodeler Recycles.”

Instituting a recycling program on your 
job site won’t be easy, but then again we 
didn’t become remodelers because we 
thought it was easy. With some careful 
planning, team education and job site 
management you can reduce the waste 
generated during demolition and con-
struction providing both cost savings and 
environmental benefi ts. n

Carl Seville is an advisory board columnist 
for Professional Remodeler magazine. This 
article is reprinted with permission from Profes-
sional Remodeler.
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corner features
accounting

Liquidity and good business practices are the 
only true solutions to surviving the current 
downturn, according to a panel of industry and 
fi nancial experts.

“Cash is king” and will create a buf-
fer to help builders through the tough 
market, says Ron Robichaud, of Robi-
chaud Financial Services in Laconia, New 
Hampshire “We’ve seen builders who 
have run through all their cash reserves 
and exhausted all their assets. Creating 
liquidity is the key to survival.”

Builders can spend their cash to 
boost their businesses if they have it, says 
bankruptcy attorney Harley Riedel, of 
Stichter, Riedel, Blain and Prosser, P.A. of 
Tampa, Florida., “but only if it solves 
your problem.”

“I know some builders who have been 
pulling money out of their savings ac-
counts to stay alive,” said builder Randy 
Noel. “At some point you look at it and 
say, ‘Where do I stop bleeding and where 
do I get off this train?’”

Bring in Professionals to Take a 
Good, Hard Look at Your Business
Commercial and mortgage banking 
expert Tom Flowers, who has worked 
at Bank of America and U.S. Bank, said 
builders should conduct a “realistic, 
hard-nosed assessment” of where they are 
in their marketplace. This could require 
bringing in outside legal, accounting and 
other business professionals, he adds.

Outside professionals will see things 
that the typical builder might not see 
because he didn’t have to deal with that 
adversity when times were good, accord-
ing to Flowers. “This may be a good time 
to fi nd some additional help.”

Follow their advice, Flowers added, 
while noting that builders need to be 
aware of any unintended consequences 

that can occur if they make capricious 
moves with their capital. Outside 
professionals should be able to warn 
them, he notes.

Builders must ask themselves some 
very basic — and diffi cult — questions: 
Can I survive? Do I want to survive? 
What’s the best course for me in the short 
run? For the rest of my life?

“If you know you’re going to have dif-
fi culties, be aware of them,” Flowers adds. 
“Recognize what those issues are going to 
be and make plans and take steps early to 
deal with them.”

Protect Business and 
Personal Assets
Riedel discussed several ways builders 
can protect their business and personal 
assets if they are facing fi nancial distress 
and potential bankruptcy:
•  Keep Business Banking and Business 

Negotiating Separate: Riedel recom-
mends that builders not bank with the 
same institutions where they are about 
to negotiate contracts and loans. If those 
banks are owed money, they can issue 
stop payments, bounce checks and take 
the balance on the builder’s accounts. 
The banks can also take the builder’s 
personal account, according to Riedel.

•  An Automatic Stay Could Preserve 
Cash: In a bankruptcy proceeding, 
an automatic stay gives the debtor pro-
tection from his creditors, subject 
to the oversight of the bankruptcy 
judge, and brings all of the debtor’s 
assets and creditors into bankruptcy 
court, where the rights of all concerned 
can be balanced. This procedure can 
help builders preserve cash and in-
crease liquidity, Riedel says.

•  Don’t Jeopardize Personal Assets: Riedel 
recommends that builders determine 
what assets are exempt from being tak-
en in a bankruptcy proceeding and only 
“dip into them” if they are 100 percent 
protected. Under federal law, retirement 
benefi ts are exempt and in many states, 
homesteads, jointly-owned property, 
annuities and insurance proceeds are 
exempt. Builders need to understand 
the bankruptcy laws in their states 
before they use these types of assets to 
bolster their business, he said.

Keep Communication 
With Banks Open
Restructuring expert Troy Taylor, of 
Algon Group in Atlanta, urges builders 
to continue communicating with their 
banks and lenders, even though these 
discussions can be unpleasant.  If build-
ers are at the point where they think they 
are even remotely approaching a serious 
problem, they should “sit down with the 
bank and communicate,” he says. If need 
be, builders should bring along their legal 
and business teams to help in the discus-
sions. “Sitting down with your bankers 
and telling them you‘re not going to be 
able to pay them is not going to be a great 
conversation, which is one of the reasons 
why having a third party there will help 
a little bit to take some of the bullets,” 
Flowers says. �

For more information about this item, please 
contact Joshua Nester at 800-368-5242 or 
email jnester@nahb.com. 

Liquidity, Good Business Practices are Keys to Survival
BY JOSHUA NESTER
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notableproducts

Parterre’s New Patina 
Flooring Offers Aged Style
With the look of metal and 
stone aged by Mother Nature, 
one of Parterre’s newest prod-
ucts, Patina, delivers sophisti-
cated style to resilient flooring. 
Part of the company’s Hard-
Core Collection, Patina fea-
tures a technical breakthrough 
that creates an iridescent, yet 
stone-like design that seems to 
change as you move around it. 
The effect is similar to the way 
sunlight plays on surroundings 
in nature. Like other HardCore 
products, Patina reflects the 
beauty of aged surfaces combined with the versatility, durability 
and comfort of resilient flooring. It’s an ideal choice for most any 
commercial setting, including retail, hospitality, healthcare and 
corporate environments. Patina is available in 18” x 18” square 
tiles and five metallic colors: Brass, Zinc, Platinum, Rose Gold 
and Silver. For more information, call 888-338-1029 or visit 
Parterre online at parterreflooring.com.

Ecolife™ Stabilized Weather-Resistant 
Wood Now Is AWPA Standard
The American Wood Protection Association (AWPA) standard-
ized Viance’s Ecolife™ Stabilized Weather-Resistant Wood, 
effective immediately. The new standard will be printed in the 
2009 AWPA Book of Standards, to be published in May 2009. 
The AWPA is the principal consensus-based standards writing 
organization for the wood treating industry in the United States. 
This standardization shows that industry experts agree that Eco-
life treated wood is a preferable new technology that architects, 
home inspectors, builders and homeowners alike can trust. 

Extensive, valid laboratory and field or service data must be 
provided and reviewed by independent wood scientists and lead-
ers in the wood treatment industry for a product to be included 
in the AWPA Standards. For more information about AWPA-
Standardized Ecolife Stabilized Weather Resistant Wood, visit 
www.treatedwood.com.
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Estrie™ Launches New 
Environmentally Friendly Flooring Solution 
The green movement has profoundly influenced the design  
concepts of the country’s leading commercial architects,  
designers and manufacturers. Estrie™ is expanding its product 
lines by introducing Vieraa, a brand-new, PVC-free alternative  
to vinyl composition tile (VCT) with absolutely no VOC emis-
sions. This resilient flooring is made from limestone, natural 
pigments and a non-PVC polymer, is free of other halogens and 
plasticizers, emits no volatile organic compounds and is made 
up of 45 percent pre-consumer recycled content. Visit  
www.american-biltrite.com and click the Estrie™ product link.

Armstrong Announces $25 Million Investment  
in its Lancaster, PA Flooring Plant
Armstrong World Industries will convert its plant in Lancaster, 
Pennsylvania to make fiberglass-backed sheet vinyl (cushion 
vinyl) flooring products. When the conversion is complete, the 
Lancaster plant will be the most technologically advanced sheet 
vinyl manufacturing facility in the world. Armstrong, the market 
leader in resilient sheet flooring in North America, has seen dou-
ble digit growth of fiberglass-backed sheet vinyl floors in North 
America for several years. Visit www.armstrong.com for details.

 
 
 

Mohawk SmartStrand® with DuPont™ 
Sorona® Renewably Sourced Polymer
Mohawk leads innovation in sustainable flooring with Smart-
Strand® carpet with DuPont™ Sorona® renewably sourced poly-
mer. In a partnership with DuPont, this carpet exclusively offers 
fiber made with Bio-PDO™, which is produced from corn sugar. 

By utilizing this new ingredient, 37 percent of Sorona® is be-
ing made from renewable resources. This marks the first time 
that a luxuriously soft carpet offers durability and stain protec-
tion, while also making less of an environmental impact. 

Why is this carpet environmentally smart? The superior stain 
resistance of SmartStrand® carpet is engineered into the fiber 
and will never wear or wash off, meaning consumers will never 
need to retreat the carpet with stain protectors after steam clean-
ing. And this engineered-in stain resistance reaches new levels  
of protection, allowing tough stains such as mustard, red wine 
and cherry Kool-Aid® to be removed simply with warm water 
and a mild detergent, or with Mohawk FloorCare™ Essentials. 
The fiber even resists discoloration from bleach. Visit  
www.mohawk-flooring.com for more information. n
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industrynews

Steve Rubin is Harkins Business 
Development Manager
General contractor Harkins Builders, Inc. 
of Marriottsville, Maryland is pleased to 
announce the hire of Steve Rubin as Busi-
ness Development Manager. Mr. Rubin 
has been active in the home building and 
development industry in the Baltimore/
Washington corridor for fifteen years, is 
a member of the board of Home Build-
ers Association of Maryland and is 2008 
president of the association’s Land Development Council. He 
will be focusing on business development opportunities in the 
Mid-Atlantic region, where Harkins serves clients engaged in the 
development of multifamily residential, mixed-use, commercial, 
senior living, student housing and military projects.

As HBAM members in good standing, we encourage you to use our logo 
on your advertising materials, website, business cards and promotional 
brochures. Your company will gain credibility in the building industry as 
well as with the general public. By using the Home Builders Association 
of Maryland’s logo, you can show the industry and consumers who you 
are, what you stand for and who you stand with. 

Use our 
logo 

and gain credibility

Visit our website at 
www.homebuilders.org 
to download the logo 
today.

HOMEBUILDERS
Association of Maryland
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TW Perry Receives Award
Hanley Wood’s ProSales Magazine revealed the 2008 Excellence 
Award honoring outstanding achievements by construction sup-
pliers across the nation. TW Perry is the recipient of two 2008 
ProSales Excellence Awards.

•  Best Operating Facility for Classic Moulding & Door,  
a division of TW Perry 

•  Best Web site for TW Perry’s Green Web Site, located at 
www.twperry.com 

To view the article please visit ProSales’ website at  
www.prosalesonline.com/excellence.

Greenhorne & O’Mara Names  
Frank R. Finch, P.E., CEO
Engineering consulting firm, Greenhorne & O’Mara Inc., an-
nounced that President Frank R. Finch, P.E., will assume the 
added role of Chief Executive Officer. Current CEO John Healey, 
Ph.D., P.E., will continue as Chairman of the Board.

Mr. Finch joined G&O 6 years ago as Senior Vice President of 
Water and Environment and in March of 2007 was selected for 
the position of President. He has more than 30 years of broad-
based experience in the engineering consulting and construction 
industries, serving in significant positions as a senior officer 
with the U.S. military and in executive positions in the private 
and public sectors. 

As Chairman, Dr. Healey will be responsible for the manage-
ment and performance of the Board of Directors. He will remain 
active in seeking opportunities for continued growth for G&O 
and for solidifying its reputation as one of the top engineering 
firms in the country. 

Greenhorne & O’Mara (G&O) is a full-service engineering 
consulting firm. For more information, visit their website at 
www.G-and-O.com. 

Masland Contract Adopts DOW™ LOMAX™ Technology 
Masland Contract will use LOMAX™ Technology from The Dow 
Chemical Company in the manufacturing of its high-quality 
latex carpet backing systems. Currently, this technology involves 
the usage of landfill gas (methane) as a renewable energy source. 
In using this alternative energy source, Dow has replaced more 
than 90 percent of its fossil fuel demand, which results in a sig-
nificant reduction in greenhouse gas emissions. 

Dow is the primary supplier of latex used as part of the back-
ing for all Masland Contract broadloom products. More informa-
tion about Dow can be found at www.dow.com. n
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